
Driven and passionate Junior Graphic UI & UX
Designer

Job description

We are looking for a driven and passionate Junior Graphic UI & UX Designer to create engaging
designs according to requirements and to support our customers and development teams with UI &
UX advice and knowledge. In this role, you need to be highly creative and have a sharp eye for
visual detail, UI and UX.

You will be actively involved in the design, UI and UX of the development of software products and
software applications, have contact with development teams, the sales & marketing team and
customers.

If you are passionate about design, UI and UX, eager to learn more through various projects, have
a solid skill set, desire to continue to grow as a designer, this is the ideal job for you.

Profile of the ideal candidate

The ideal candidate would have:

 0 to 2 years of relevant work experience
 A degree certificate, graphic design relevant diploma
 Strong communication skills
 Well versed in contemporary mobile computing technology (mobile apps, websites, web

applications)
 Excellent knowledge of the use of digital illustration and photo editing software and layout

software to create designs
 Knowledgeable about the various file formats used in the web and the printing industry
 Understand the basic difference between raster and vector graphics
 Capable of creating critical contents such as: illustrations, icons and logos
 Understand the role of perspective and light in the creative process of a visual element
 Understand the notions of resolution and how it affects the way graphic appear in different

mediums (portable devices)
 Capable of using Adobe software such as: Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, XD and

Character animator
 Willing to expand multimedia skills and upgrade as per trends
 Understand the requirements of a customer and translate them into an easy to use and

practical user interface (UI/UX)
 Have an efficient approach toward creative process to tactfully use time and produce

content within given deadline
 Capable of handling multiple projects with a good planning
 No 9 to 5 mentality



The ideal candidate would be:

 committed to tasks and deadlines
 hardworking
 initiative taking
 self-motivated
 quick learner
 proactive
 result-driven

The compensation package

 We offer you:
 a competitive pay package
 a dynamic and challenging job in an open work environment
 a fast-track training on the job
 opportunity to grow with the company
 exposure to work with international customers
 front seat ride in the roller coaster of cutting edge technologies

Job location

Bangalore, (Karnataka, India)

Interested?

Interested in this open position? Please send your resume to want2b@infanion.com

mailto:want2b@infanion.com

